Medcare Care Lifts are designed to be used by caregivers to transfer non-weight bearing patients without the strain of manual transfers. The Care Lift is available in two weight capacities including 475 lbs. and 600 lbs. for bariatric patients. For added convenience, an optional scale feature is available on the Lift-N-Weigh models to easily weigh a patient simultaneously while transferring.

The expandable base of Medcare’s floor lifts permits for lifting around various obstacles such as wheelchairs, beds, tubs, and toilets, creating a safe and user-friendly transfer system.

**Item Number:**

- 400001: Care Lift 475 - lifts up to 475 lbs.
- 400003: Care Lift-N-Weigh 475 - lifts up to 475 lbs.
- 400013: Care Lift 600 - lifts up to 600 lbs.
- 400019: Care Lift-N-Weigh 600 - lifts up to 600 lbs.

**Features:**

- Easily transfers patients to and from chairs, wheelchairs, and toilets
- Floor and bed transfers can be accomplished with ease
- Designed to work with a variety of Medcare slings to “customize” the transfer

“Lifts are an important part of Medcare’s ZBI (Zero Back Injury) System, which reduces costs associated with workers’ compensation claims and medical expenses.”
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**Care Lifts (cont.)**

**The Medcare Hanger Bar Stopper**

Stopper prevents sling loops from sliding off the hanger bar hooks.

**Hanger Bar Stopper Option**

Item Number: 400611

**Overall Length:** 47”

**Outside Width (legs closed):** 24”

**Inside Width (legs open):** 38”

**Height of Wheel Base:** 4.5”

**Power Source:** Rechargeable 24 Volt, 5 Amp Battery

**Technical Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Overall Length:</th>
<th>47”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Outside Width (legs closed):</td>
<td>24”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inside Width (legs open):</td>
<td>38”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height of Wheel Base:</td>
<td>4.5”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Power Source</td>
<td>Rechargeable 24 Volt, 5 Amp Battery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Product Highlights:**

- Dual battery design allows stand to be in constant use
- 360° rotation for easy patient positioning
- Arched boom for added head clearance
- Hand control allows caregiver to be positioned next to patient during transfer
- 4-point, non-rigid hanger bar design allows sling to conform to patient for added comfort

**Scale Option**

Medcare's patented scale option is available on the Care Lift-N-Weigh. This allows for standing transfers to be performed while recording a patient's weight. Whether the patient is standing straight, at an angle, or even holding onto the handles, the scale accurately weighs patients.

**Battery Charger**

**Battery**

**Hand Control**

**Zero Back Injury System**
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